under date of October 4, says

:

2/ oepresentatlon is to be
The meaning of this is

the white
that the
population.
western counties will not submit, as heretofore, to be dominated by a representation of
the non-voting negroes of the coast. How,
then, eint the people of the State, and of the
whole South, expect that the people of the
free States will submit to the inequality
Every one of the conventions which has yet
assembled has taken this identical cause of
basing representation on white population,
They certainly cannot complain, then, it the
North shall insist upon a reduction of Southern
representation in Congress to the same Stan.
lard, the consequence of which will be to give
the whole of what has heretofore been the
niaveholding States a'representation of sixtytwo instead ofninety-live.ll
rhe ba,sis

Precisely the same issue was raised in
The Alabama Convention. Another corre-

spondent, long a leading Philadelphia Democrat, and now writing powerful letters
on the Union side for this journal, describes
the action of that body on the question of
representation, in a letter dated Montgomery, October 4, as follows :
"A two days debate was had upon the subject of representation in the StateLegislature,
the struggle being forpolitical power between
North Alabama, where there are few negroes,
and South Alabama, where the freedmen
.greatly outnumher the white population.
successful, and the repro.L. 4 or Alabama.waa
the Legislature was fixed upon
Eentation in
the basis of white population. Perhaps the
decision is wrong in principle, but the friends
ofthe freedmen rejoice at it, as it tends to
take political preponderance from the hands
of those who were recently the masters of the
negroesand who might be disposed to make
oppressive laws for their regulation."

Although this action has reference only
to State representation, it is easy to see how
it will operate In regard to the future eon_

gressional representation of the South. It
is important also as an eloquent admission
that the Southern politicians are fearfnlAof
the attempt to represent the freedmen without giving them their civil rights, at least,
such rights as they enjoy in a State like
Pennsylvania. Thus slowly, but surely,
the good work goes on.
TEE GALA DAY
A few more hours and the ringing of the
hells will announce the advent of the day
for which the firemen of our city have so
anxiously awaited. Many hours of labor
and thousands of dollars have been expended in preparing for it, and during the brief
interval between sunrise and sunset, of
Monday next, Philadelphians will have a
scene presented to their gaze such
as they never before have witness-

cm the line of the parade will send

ort

its old men and matrons, young men and
maids, to view the grand display, and from
3mndreds of miles north and south, east
and west, will come strangers to gratify
their curiosity andNive eclat to the occasion. The reputation of our Fire Department is honorable and world-wide, and in
310 other portion of the globe can be found
a body organized for the preservation of
the property of their fellow, citizens from
the ravages of the dreaded element who
are so active and zealous in their public
duties, more erderly and respected in their
private life, and who, amid all the excitement through which they are called to
pass, unite their energies and efforts more
When the fall of Sump_harmoniously.
ter rallied around the emblem of freedom the patriotic men of the North,
the members of the Philadelphia Fire
Department were among the first to answer the call of their country; and how
faithfully and gallantly they fought during
the succeeding four years of struggle! The
dead firemen who now rest beneath the
soil of almost every Southern State, of
Antietam and of Gettysburg, and the onearmed veterans, who are among the
first to answer to the signal of
alarm, are sufficient evidence.
Brave
soldiers during the war, in time of
peace they are again ready to perform their
duties as firemen, and also to participate Ma festive gathering, such as thatwhich is
announced to take place on Monday.
Nothing has been left undone which could
add to the beauty of the display, and no
event of the past has ever equalled that for
the coming of which every person in the
community is now awaiting.

THE CURRENCY

wantr

tary of the Treasury swept away the disability

by.

•

In the new order of events, "wild cats ,' and
the long list of kindred nuisances are no
longer heard of and if the reader desires one
illustration of the change we have
remarkable
noted, let him scan the following list of na•
tional bank notes received recently in payment for the small sum, comparatively, of one
hundred and six dollars, by a merchant of this
;

city;
Fayetteville, N,

Paul, Minn
6,5
5 noel:ford, 11l
-Hudson, N. Y
5
Newburg N. Y
5' Norfolk-, Va
5
Fifth National, N.Y,,,, 5 Lancaster, Pa
s Philadelptaa Pa
5
Broadway, N 1
5 Hudson, N.
5
Mentpelier, Vt
5 Pittsburg, Pa
5
Portland,
Westminster, Ind
s,New Canaan, Ct........ 5
5
lartford,
511
Ct
Boston, Mass
st •

.

5
5/Elliott, Boston.
liCity, Boston
Here, now, are twenty-two different banking
institutions, representing about half the number of States, the notes issued widely asunder;
yet taken without a question; and when we
remember the common interests involved and
associated, the fraternization encouraged by
this sort of mutual trust, we are compelled to
look upon it as an element of strength perpetuating the Union not to be lightly reFairhaven Mats
City. New 'York

garded.

The truth is, when we consider the conflicting elements which for more than half a century threatened the unity of the States, the
diverse interests, the lack of assimilation in
many particulars, the wonder now is that a
rupture was postponed so long. But who can
macula-to now the durability of a Union bound
together by so manynew and stronglies? 'Who,
when things once more settle to Sieir bearings, will think of attempting to rend asunder
interests which SO essentially make us one
people?
Again, whilst we may with reason regret
that burden of debt upon the nation which for
many a long year will compel economy and
extraordinary self-denial before it is discharged, yet it has been well said that it, too,
is an additional bond of unity; that where
diBIIDIOII Weald at once destroy the millions held by so -vast a number of iSeVA(We?,
every holder of Government, securities is

ol

of
October 4th, the Moat bean
ladles', misses', and childretetham, ever ofThe
pplied.
trade
fered to the public.
FOR ALL rRAOTICAL WORK, rt 'airing a beau
tiful, durable, elastic and tulif rm stitch, the
Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing achines
Are regarded
Superior to all others.
WILLcOX

CITY . ITEMS.
'rue following "first-rate notice" appeared

in the Bulletin of TELUTSday
"EXTRACTING TENTH WITHOUT PAIN.---,This
problem has been accomplished at last. Dr.
Colton bas devised a plan of extracting teeth
by the pleasant operation of putting the patient so soundly to sleep that his decayed
teeth are taken out without his knowledge,
and he wakes up in the course of a few minutes
Or seconds, according to the length of the
Operation and the dose of gas required, feeling as bright and sound as ever, and freed
from his troublesome molars, grinders, or
incisors. This is performed by simply administering nitrous oxide, or Laughing Cas,ll
as it is commonly called.
The Doctor gave a lecture at Concert Hall
last evening, which was attended by a largo
number of scientific gentlemen and other
citizens. He proved the harmlessness of the
gas by freely inhaling it Ulmseif, cud the decayed teeth of several persons in the audience
were extracted while under its influence, and
all declared that they experienced no pain
whatever during the operation. The Doctor
also exhibited a trophy of his success in the
shape of a list of nearly 7,000 names of persons
in all parts of the country who had been benefited by his system.
"Partly in a spirit of scientific inquiry, and
considerably more with a desire to get rid of a
troublesome stump of lOng standing, we visited the Doctor at his olhce, NO. 737 Walnut
street, this morning. We inhaled the gas, and
woke up in it minute or two from a pleasant
dream, feeling as fresh and as well as ever,
and having the profound pleasure of seeing
our old tormentor fast in the grip of the forceps of the operator. We absolutelyfell no pain
whatever during the operation."
:

CComeoontloneo of the Washington Chronicle.]
PHILADELPHIA, October 21605
Among the many things that the Copperhead
Chiefs did not promise to do, if they were perinitted to administer the Government,
continue and to support the financial policy
established by Mr. Chase and admirablygnardad and improved by Mr, McCulloch. They lied
sworn vengeance against so many of the measures recommended by Mr.Lincoln and supported by Mr.• Johnson, that, when they
Thought of coming round to the latter, the
only thing they had to offer him as a guarantee
of the sincerity of their fealty was their word
of honor—rather a frail collateral you will say.
_But en the subject of the financial system they
had taken high ground. That was set apart for
their especial, most exquisite torture. No
mercy was to be shown to it. It was the sum
of all villainies. The first to. raise the cry
against it was ex-President Buchanan. Ile
advised his friends to avoidinvestments in GoVernment bonds, and to turn all their other
stocks into real estate, following the example
himself by buying heavily in land in the adjacent county of Chester and in his Own neighborhood in Lancaster. You will thus perceive-how steadily he exemplified his own
teaching of distrust in the power of the Governraent to save itself. Most of his discipies followed his lead, and few or none of
the. Copperhead_chiefs are found on _the
3..lretialicatalogue. of WA -Crib= to our
national loans. Thus fortified they busied
themselves in prophecies of national ruin ; and
while safe on their farms, assisted to fulfil
these prophecies by advising resistance to tlic
draft, by denouncing the public authorities,
by voting against the Union party, and by
hurling derision and contempt upon a bleeding and struggling country. The ecatacy of
these patriotic citizens as greenbacks depreciated and gold premium advanced was only
'surpassed by their Joy over distiSt¢r¢ to the
Union army; indeed, the two emotions were
born of the same instinct of disloyalty, and
were dependent the one upon the other. That
Many of these men made gambling in gold a
regular and a profitable 'business is as true as
that many more of them were justly ruined by
This practice. lint so slightly affected were
the people by these examples, that the darker
the gloom that settled upon the Union cause,
and the greater the desperation of the rebels,
the more eagerly they invested of their
wealth in the public funds. Never was love
of country 80 spontaneous and so sublime.
Yhot scene In the national drama alone
Stamped our mission as invincible and sure.
The people came up to the work from every
3oyul corner of the eontinent. Every little
saving seemed to set in and flow down into
the national treasury. It was as if by one impulse all the rivulets and streams of indiVidual wealth had been let loose torush in one
mighty torrent into the national treasury.
Was it wonderful that the old nations
Intited in mid career before a sight so
hovel Or that their capitalists came over
here to throw their millions into a safety bank
so universally trusted I Or that the Govern
anent felt the new lift poured into its gielt and
exhausted frame'l Or that the army and navy
Crushed their foes and swept the rebellion into
titter and outer Chaos? It is only wonderful
.that the Democratic leaders, even eoppered
ever as they were with treason, could resist
wbat became se general and so reliaious a
Contagion. One of the strong instrumentalities at work in the late elections is this air
pervading interest and confidence in the national seehrities. People who never knew
-what
politics were except to vote the
..1./cmocratio ticket—people who, but for our
naneial system, would have become the
cneonseiOnetools of the vilest sympathizers
-with treason—now feel, and act upon the feelAng, twit, it is not alone their duty, but their
lndiyldnal interest, to ;vote with thom who
*tamed, built up, and carryon the great financial system which has been so powerful a
means of maintaining the Executive, and in
defeating the rebellion. We keenly felt this

wanton

.

Tax New York Tribune) in speaking of Mason
a These in& Hamlin's Cabinet Organs, says
struments have been blown by the wind of
genuine success from Boston to San Francisco.
That Maa§i'S. Aragon & ROOM have succeeded
in making a superior small instrument, from
held and bound to that extent to sustain little bandbox-like things, to those which,
the system which sustains him. Revoluless financially, though portable, and not larger than a piano,
tion in 1860 meant much
therefore, than it would now. Melt a Mania can make themselves felt in a church, is the
home might indeed be threatened remotely ; universal opinion of the musical profession.
reach at the first pronow it would inevitably
mise Of success, the pockets of the millions, They agree that no such mechanical work of
the strong coffers of the capitalists, causing the kind can he found in eQual perfection in
every one to tremble for his dearest earthly Europe. The tone is pure and full, and with
valuables. Let us congratulate ourselves, then, an immense body for so small a provocative
that for the future men will find little encouragement for sedition or revolt in theranks of mechanical force. They stand rough travelany class. Saved as by fire, the ordeal through ling, bad usage, and will lire in climates which
which we have passed has given us assurance will kill American missionaries."
of the future Such as may well delight all to
contemplate who truly love their country.
DRESS GOODS VERY GREAP.—Ladies recinir
ing dress patterns in inerinoes, all-wool deSheridan's Ride."
cashmeres, poplins, plaid cashmeres,
This famous production has received a fresh wool and silk alpacas, will be compensated
popularity in the recitation of it, on two recent by examining the stock at Mr. John M. Finn's
occasions, in this city by thepoet-painter him. stand, southeast corner Seventh and Arch
self. Those who heard Mr. Read declaim his streets. Of the fabrics enumerated above
syllables will never forget the he has just opened a full line of the staple
own
lire and the fidelity of the interpretations. colors of both the cheaper and higher grades,
Sheridan's Ride" has been translated intothe Which he is prepared to sell at extremely low
Italian and German, and hasbeen run through rates. Besides the above a full line of blanthe English press as one of the noblest epics of
kets, sack flannels, ladies' undergarments,
our war for freedom. As there have been towels, doylies, napkins, diapers, table-cloths
tinted
beand Nottingham curtainB, have just been selow. We understand that a
•
resent
_at figure that
been started among the liberal and 'loyal pa.. will prove acre to
trons of art in this city to commission Mr. John M. Finn's, southeast
Seventh and
he
Read to delineate on canvas what
Arch streets.
0014smw
memorably
embalmed
in
verse,
has so
LETTER FROM ENOCH LEWIS, ESQ., Stlperi
and to hang the picture in one of tendent
Pennsylvania Central Railroad Comour finest halls. There is everyreason why pany
this movement should succeed. Mr. Read is a
ALTOONA, Blair county, Pa,,
native of Pennsylvania, of Philadelphia, and
September 14,1865.
has come to live once more among us. He is Willem: & Gibbs &wing-Machine Company, No.
720 Chestnut street, Philadelphia:
equal to the task of painting this wonderful
Guarmiirea One of your Sewing IllilehineS
poem, and we predict that. when he finishes
it, there is not an American city that would has been used, in myfamily for several years.
For simplicity and onechanieal accuracy of eon.
not order a copy of the work
struction I have seen no sewing machine equal
SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
to it; the speed and correctness with which it
BY THOMAS BUCHANAN IMAM
does its work are admirable. It has given and
day,
Hp,from the South at break ofdismay,
continues to give us entire satisfaction.
Bringing to Winchester fresh
Very respectfully,
The affrighted air with a shudder bore,
Emma LEWIS.
Like a herald in haste to the chieftain's door,
ARTIFICIAL, 13000Na.—The latest invention is
The terrible grumble and rumble aria roar,
Telling the battle was on once more,
a "palpitating bosom" for the ladies, which is
And Sheridan twenty miles away.
set in motion by a concealed spring when an
billows of war
Arid wider still those
extra display of "emotion" is. required. We
the
horizon's
bar
Thundered alons
know Of some thorouffhly manly bosoms that
And louder yet into Winchester rolled
often swell with pride beneath the vestments
The roar of that red sea uncontrolled,
that are made at the Brown-Stone Clothing
Malting the blood of the listener cold,
As he thought of the stake in that fiery fray,
Hall of Rockhill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and 003
And Sheri an twenty miles away.
Chestnut street, above sisal.. We call this the
right kind of emotion.
But there is a road from Winchester town,
A good, broad highway leading down;
IM va vans RTUASCCE that certain persona
And there, through the flush of the morning
light,
gaged in the sale of double-thread sewing MaA steed, as black as the steeds of night,
chines should so misapprehend the stitch made
Was seen to pass as with eagle flight;
by the Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine as to
As if he knew the terrible need,
away
speed
;
He stretched
with his utmost
"caution" purchasers to place no confidencein
Hills rose and fell, but his heart was gay,
their own senses.
away.
With Sheridanfifteen miles
PENCILLINOB BY THE WAY.-A. gentleman who
Still sprung Prom those swift hoofs, thundering
has recently travelled through all the Northsouth,
The dust, like the smoke from the cannon's ern States, and has amused himself by collecting statistics of the consumption of articles of
mouth,
Or the trail of a comet weeping; faster and luxury, announces that, among the appliances
faster,
of the toilet, Phalorgs "Night-Blooming CeForeboding to traitors the doom of disaster ;
The heart of the steed and the heart of the rens" enjoys, by all odds, the greatest popularity. Sold everywhere.
master
Were beating like prisoners assaulting their
THE Stitch made by the Wilcox tt Gabbs
walls,
Sewing Machines is unexceptionable and suImpatient to be wbere tbe battle-field calls
Eivery nerve of the charger was strained to perior even to hand-sewing, being stronger
full play,
and more beautiful.
With Sheridan only ten miles away.
THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE
spurning
tinder bis
feet, the road
any of our readers will purchase one of
Like an arrowy Alpine river flowed,
away
each of the best Sewing Machines extant
behind,
And the landscape sped
Like an ocean flying before the wind
omitting the 11 Wheeler & Wilson? they will
a
ire,
And the steed, like lark fed with furnace
find by experiment that the Wheeler & WilSwept on, with his wild eyesfull offire.
his heart's desire
son Machine alone combines in it every, desiraBut /o he
fray,
ble quality that is contained in all the rot,
sunning the smoke of the roaring, fray%
Aye
only
away.
With Sheridan
miles
71ence their enormous sale, 200,000 having al.
which over 7,000 are now
The first that the General sawwere the grims ready been sold, of
Ofstragglers, and then the retreating troops 3— in use in this city. 0413ee, 704 Chestnut street.
what was done—what to do—a glance told. him
Wax lady in window.
both
WILLCOX hb GIBBS' Sewing Machines will
Then striking his spurs, with a terrible oath,
He ditaled clown the hne 'mid a storm of hem, fell, quilt, braid, bind, cord, tuck, gather
buzzes,
with -perfect satisfaction.
And the wave of retreat checked its course and embroider
there because
The sight of the master compelled it to pause.
A NEAT NEPLY.-" I dislike your saying that
With roam and with dust the black charger
my teeth are going; so don't," said a young
was gray
Not So don't,' nut, ° SoBy the
of his eye, and his red nostrils lady to her beau.
Pla,
zo-donti you should have said," he replied.
army
to
great
say
to
the
whole
He seemed
The damsel pouted, but took the hint. Nor
have brought you Sheridan all the way
need it be said that the balSaMic preparation
From Winchester clown to Save the day
!
arrested the evil, though it could not quite re•
Hurrah, hurrah for Sheridan
Hurrah,hurrah for horse and man
pair the damage already done. oelo-tuths3t.
are
on
placed
high
And when their statues
Under the dome of the Union sky '
A CORR=knowledge of the Willcox & Gibbs
The American Soldiers' Temple or Fame,
Sewing Machines disperses all prejudice.
There with the glorious General's name
Be it said in letters both bold add bright
"here 18 the steed that saved the day
CARPETS Lain and Upholstery of any deBy carryinSheridaninto the light,
seription done immediately when ordered
From Winchester-twenty miles away !”
no delay; no disappointment. Workmen always
GENV.RAL J. C. MILKER, chief detective Of the ready to
solid out, at raton's West-end UpWashington,
is shout to holstery Establishment,
War Department,
1406 Chestnut street.
publish a full history of the records of the seby the Willcox & Gibbs
Tau
STITCH
made
only
not
emGovernment,
cret service of the
sewing MaclaueD is .strona.— and more beautiful
bracing the proceedings of his own but those ergrfclialta-kwing.
cue
appertaining to .11 AAS
Detective service of the Government.
GENTLEMEN are requested to examine the
Stink Of Olegaint new styles of silk, felt! and
A REPORT from the medical °Meer in charge cloth hats, which will De opened this week at
of the freedmen in Alabama has been received'
Charles Oakford Sons, Continental Hotel.
at tat) 'Freedmen's Bureau, from which it apWitteex. & Gum
pears there are only 435 sick and disabled
Sewing Machines
freedmen in that State who are receiving mediAre fully guaranteed
cal attendance from the Government.
:

OLD ESTABLISHED
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 MARKET STREET,
ABOVE BLEW.
One-price Clothing of the latest styles, made in the
expressly for Retail Sales.
manner,
best
Lowest selling prices marked in plainfigures.
All gin.do made to order warranted satisfactory.
Vie One-price System Is strictly adhered to. Alt
are thereby treated alike.
JONES,
604 MARKET STREET,
ONE-PRICE STORE

.wing Machines

-ad3mtalble.

N s TICES.

erriCIAL
NEXT MONDAY

What a crowd
Of I°lo to ste
The Firemen's 6bo

On Monday nea'•

fie grand

;

They'll be perp
For room.

And ttead'on Two
They'll

&

)e•7

air

pen

And, if yott p
They'll ruin eac

DIED.

There's plenty O 'clothing more,
And, aftert 'ahoW,
Igo Most folks
To that famous nthing store.
..

And you an
Will cliesid , buy
From the sail *lost excellent store,

kingnifireraalothes,

Much bett4than those
before.
Which ever sece-bad
1
A dollar stvid is a dollar made."
Clothing bills eau kept at a reasonable figure
places. Find out the
by purchasing at
right place by pets al examination. Come and
large
see the
assaiinent of Fine and Medium
grades of Clothinyitir Old and Young Men, Youth
all styles. Polite atten•
and Boys. All side
non, whether yot °time to buy or look.
-AKER
AM
BROWN,
V'
~,

"

bf

totright

At
Vetrs

&

u

ougol
Clothliigll
OAK AL,

S. X. Cer4IXTH and MARKET Streets.
ere Pants for the Firemen's
Asir. Black
Parade. Seven]) undred pair, all sizes, qualities,
open this evening until ten
and prices. 5:o
o'clock.
it
Ili

**

LOTILtNeti

CLOTHING,

thingIClothing,
Clothing, Clothing,
A:1;
Menu Coats, Business Coats,
Busnas Coats, Business Coats,
'

Bs

Bufinios

IRISH POPLINS.—
iplitlM'S BLACK
superior
Pim,

Coats, Business Coats,

Bin Wigs Coats,

Business Coats,

Brothers
Just received
Poplins.
or lrishBBS6ON
& 50109 Mourning Store,
ocl2
No 918 CHESTNUT Street.
&

Coachnsm's

Coats, Coaohman'e Coate,

Coachman's

Coats, Coacbman ,s Coate.

Coats,
Coacbm*.'s
Coach:Ws Coats,

Willie

Coachman's Coats,
Coachman's Coats,

BOMBAZINES.—A. NEW
VNGLISH
stock of English Bombazines open to-day.
_LA

Walking
Walking Coats—new style.
Walking Coats—new style.
Wsiking Coats—new style.

Coats—new style.

thrillinr•'e

"

Fsjits,Pants—varied

Two Gases gray and black Eng.
hal Chintzes lust received by Molirning_Sidret
SON'S
ocl2
No. 918 CHESTNUT Str_-±:!-_
A .A.n.r; OPE
it- LANDET(10orwFALL
Shawls.
g,is.out Silks and
Wineeys with Silk Chain.
Chain.
-----Immvph CottonLaines.
+
Lupinls
New Colon.
Bernardsquare
Saint
Shawls.
—

&

styles.
styles.

EYRE

Vests—all descriptiouS.

Vecr-vA"..-1111..descriptions—s, Vests—an.
descriptions.

"

aierl nnes,

4tys" Clothing, Boys' Clothing,
oys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL,
CHURCH, FRANKFORD Road and MONTc4O3IERY-Avenoe.—Preaelling.by the Pastor, Rey,
subject
D. L. GEAR. Morning', 10, O'clock,
"Jacob's Prayer for the Lads." Evening at
o'clock.
T. ANDREW'S CHERCH.—
Bishop BEDELL will preach SUNDAY
'.MORNING and Bishop EASTBURN SUNDAY
AFTERNOON. Services at 10;4 A. M. and 4 P.M.
THIS (Saturday) EVENING, at 7t4 olelock4 there
will be a gathering in the Church of the Sons and

,toys'

Clothing, BOys' Clothing,
• Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,
In the greatest variety.

Hunting Coats, Hunting Coats,
Hunting Coats, Hunting Coats,

filo

Hunting Coats, Hunting Coats,

/Editing Coats, Hunting Coats.

,

:

Withis

I i 4 nearing

"

flash

:

.BII2I,2TBRIOADIER UllNlillAL W. V. MAXWBLL,
late chief of the Veteran Besere Corps Bureau,
and at one time military Governor of Washington, has tendered his resignation to the
War Department.
HAIIRISBIIRG Oct. 9, 1805.
Messrs. Willcox Gibbs Sewing Machine Co., 720
Chestnut street, Philadelphia
GsimmtErr: In company with several of
my lady friends, I visited yOur establishment
some six weeks since. while On a general tour
of inspection, designing to purchase whichever Sewing Machine my own judgment an_
proved as beat adapted to the requirements of
I was exceeda large family. To be candid,
ingly prejudiced against all single thread mayours made
having
learned
that
chines, but
the tut iated-loop stitch, which renders the sewing
effectual and strong, I determined not to pass
it by, but to examine it, if possible, with an
unbiased mind. it so happened that I called
at your office, first of all, and while there took
occasion to ask what you thought of certain
other machines. Your reply, that they were
well represented," and that you desired to
make no comparisons" proved that you entertained no dishonorable feelings of petty
jealeuey towards your rivals in business, )!‘ly
favorable impressions were still further
strengthened, when a little later I listened ,
with perfect disgust, to a studed and systems'
tic abuse Of your machines by parsons unworthy to be called your competitors. They
'eeemed to fear that you would do your full
share, Or more, of business, unless they could
by same means counteract your influence. I
then and there concluded that -I would buy
none other than your "Singte Thread Machine,'
as it was styled in derision. I therefore returned to your office and selected one of Your
lately improved machines, with the work-box
enclosure, for which I paid you sitxpeight
Aollars—the best spent money of all my life. I
received no instruction, hut readily learned
from your book of directions, all that I could
:wish to know, and now feel perfectly competent to do all the household sewing. I am parTim:duly expert in the use of
liemmeri
Feller, Braider, Tucker ; Ae. I have Subjected
;the sewing to the severest possible test, and am
fully persuaded that It will never yield, either
in washing, ironing or in actual wear. I have
&

HAVE you taken a house, or do you want
your old house put to rights, and 4nielrl9,
upholstering done, carpets laid, furniture
varnished, and beding put in repair, slips or
Covers made for furniture' Work entrusted
to W. Henry Patten, No, 1408 Chestnut stmt.*,
done at once. Positively no dmoy—no
pointment.
IT IS A 5na.,...-rciANT PACT, that manyvendors
of avuble-thread sewing machines use the Willcox dG Gribbe single-lhread Sewing Machine in
their respective families.
Conraorions.—The

DELICIOUS

autumnal

weather is not more suggestive of the passing

year than are the delicious saccharine preparations of the confectioners of this city—
Messrs. E. G. Whitman & CO., 318 Chestnut
street—are indicative of the current season,
and its home wants. The delicious chocolates,
sugarplums, rich bon-bons, creams of all flavors, tine mixtures, and 'Various inedicsiied
confections are unrivalled in this Country.
GIBBS SEWING MACHINES are
WILLCOX
recommended by all who use them.
&

,

"

.

,

GENTLEMEN'S FrIINIBHINS Goons.—Gentle.
men will -find everything in this department
at Mr. George Grant's, No. 010 Chestnut street,
In undev-elothing, elegant scarfs and cravats,
suspenders, &re., this stock has no parallel.
Higggje,bratea prl.ze-medal" Shirt, invented
by Mr. JohnF. Taggart, is uracqunitea by any
other in the world.
"

GrisAS' ggittltra AfAORININ ELM
WILLcom
represented at No. 720 Chestnut street, and
misrtvresented at various other offices.
&

noT-notrsz attitPaS, CHOICE FRUITS, COMMA>
Tams, ac.—The most tempting stock in this
city, at A. L. Vansant,s, Ninth and Chestnut.
Roasted Almonds, Chocolates, and a hundred
other deliciiMs things, adapted for the season,
can now be had at his counters.
UPT O,STKRI7 WORK of CV6ky , adseription clone
immediately on call, at Patton's, 1409 Chestnut
,

street.

ii.TE-TWUTY COLTPO2.3,
Corriponrid-Interest Notes of lAtti, bought at ,
IJCF3t , Market rates by Drexel & Co., 34 South
Mid street,

ocs-tet

--

,

trots, Vests—all

•

&

MOURNING ENGLISH

SECOND
CHINTZES.

Yarns,.Pants—varled
Salts, Pants—varied styles.

VOL

8014'8 Mourning Store,
NO. 918 CHESTNUT Street.

BEESON

Orl2

rants, rants —varied styles.

r

;

inCars

Being constantly supplied from Foreign Importa-

tions and Dor(little Manufacturers, we are enabled ,Daughters.of St. Andrew's to revive past 111C1130to offer the &crowd assortment of BEADY-MADE
ries. Addresses will be made by clergymen formerly
(LUG- at
connected with the Parish. The children of St. Antri male prices.
drew'scud those interested in her histery ere
Alm, a splencia stock - of BriCIIT 831.00138 for
Boys,
Army
Navy
a
and
Citizens,
Officers, which
a DI be made to order at the shortest aotice.
SECOND ADVENT MEETING, N.
W
E. corner NINTH and SPRING GARDEN
WILSON'S
streets.—Eder-M..GRANT, from Roston ; will
IiOCISSTLL
preach at RN A. M. and 7 P. M.
lt*
BROWN-STONE CLOTHING HALL,
se2ll.in
603 And 606 CHESTNUT Street.
WAGIVEIS /INSTITUTE, SEVEN-I ::itreet, above COLUMBIA. AveI TEENTIW.
0 (cOWULL will preach TO-110Enue-—ltev.
THE WORLD'S GREAT REStEHY Is
11,*
EOW ArI'EIINOON, at 34 o'clock.
"London Buir Color Restorer."
"London
SECOND
DXS.
Restorer_"
CONGREGATION,
Buir-Co/or
C 1 PLES OF clutis .r. corner BROAD and
"LOndOR /lair VOW RaYtorer•
SPRING tiARDEN, MI; A, M. Subjee4, 7,4 P. M.,
"London Matt Oofor Iteetorer.7
`Torcknowledge, FOrctirdluatign, Frlx: Agency.'.
GrayA "Hair Color."
"London"
SOLOMON'S SONG.—SECOND OF
"London" I "Hair Color."
!FM& the Series of Discourses on this Subject, in
"T....d0. 4+
Hale 1itilair Color."
NEW Street I.LITTIERAN CHIJRCIL by the
the
"London"
Hair Color."
Pastor, Rev. E. W. HUTTER, on TO-MORROW
Changed \‘‘ Hair Color."
"London"
(Sunday) EVENING, at 7 o'clock. Atoning Service at Mat past 10.
It
"London"
Hair Color."
"London" without ,kHair Color."
ST. TIMOTHY'S CHURCH, BOX.'
',air Color."
"London"
BOROUGH.
H
Dyeing
"London"
The Bey. A. B. GOODRICH, of Calvary Church,
"Vair Color."
will preach at 103 i A. M. on Sunday mornIt Ii the only known Restorer of olor and Perfect Utica,
ing;
and the Roy. Wm. - PAYNE, D. D., or St.
Hair-Dr6BBlng COMUned. Delicate y perfumed.
ueOrge's Cburrh, Schenectady, at 1.1.4 P.M.
it*
MAKES TILE IlAitt SOFT, GLOSSY, A DLUXURIANT.
JOSEPH P: THOMPSON,
Prioe,7s cis.; six bottles, V. Soldl4Dr. SWAYNE
1). D., of New York, will preach for the
& SON, 330 N. SIXTY' street,
it
CENTRAL QONGREGATIONAL CHURCILN. E.
corner of BROAD and A.P.011, TO-MORROW, at
SAVE IN THE COST OF COAL by sifting 103 i A. M. and 7.% P. M. Strangers welcome. lt*
the ashes. We have Patent Sifters, a variety of
SERMON
by Rev. B. F. BARRENT,_at cor. of BROAD
SieVes; Mica, Sheet Zinc, and superior Polish for
and BRANDYWINE Ste., TO-MORROW MORNStoves, Pokers, Shovels, etc., etc. TItTJHAN &
Laws
of Spiritu-103.6 o'clock. Sublect—"The
SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-Ave) MARKET St., al Compensation."
In the EVENING, at 7,,1¢ o'clock
below Ninth.
Mr. Ban ett will give a Lecture, introductory to a
Course 00 rkINUMATOLOGY, showing the need
and use of such a revelation concerning the
PINKING IRONS , of the half round, al world as that made through Swedenborg. The
public are invited.
Straight and Flat Shapes, and of Scollop or SawTooth Ratterns; also,.Punches, Mallets, Hammers,
BROAD-STREET PRESIigrNORTH
&
SHAW, No.
GoilferingScissors. TRUMAN
BYTERIAN CRITRCII_, corner BROAD and
TO•1110FalOW, at KIX
835 (Eight Thirty-five) MARKET Street, below GREEN Streets.—Preaching
A. M. and 734 P. M., by the Pastor, RUN. E. E.
Ninth.
it
ADAMS. Subject in the Evening, "Esther."
Strangers invited.
'UNION M. E. CHURCH; SAB■
BATH, October 15th—llev ..
CARROVir
will preach in the Morning at 1.0,V; o'clock; Evening
ait 73 o'clock.
lt*
Way ITOT Usr. TIM Brtesq-— FIRST REFORMED DUTC II
and
SPRINO
GARSEVENTH
Over twenty years' increasing demand has estaDEN StAets, Rev. J. B. STJYDAM, Pastor.—Serblished the fact that MATHEWS' VENETIAN YieeS at lom A. M. and 7)4, o'clock P.M.
it*
HAIR DYE Is the best in the world. /t Is the cheapCHURCH OF THE NEW TESTA•
est, the most reliable, and most convenient. Com(T.
pastor),
BENT
H. STOCKTON
ELEplete in one bottle. Does not require any preVENTH and WOOD. Streets. —Preaching SABvious preparation of the hair. No trouble. No
BATH AFTERNOON, 3!:6 o'clock. Friends of
generally,
Christian
and
the
Union,
heartily
ioublie
Crock or stain. Does not rub off or make the hair
Invited.
appear dusty and dead, but imparts to it new life
TRIRD REFORMED DUTCH
and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown,
"CHURCFI, corner TENTH and FILBERT
apply
preferred.
„Always
gives
A child can
it.
as
Streets.—Rev. J. F. BERG, D. D., will Preach in
satisfaction. Only 75 cents per bottle. Sold everythis Church TO-MORROW. Service at 10,!‘ A. M.
where.
and 7i6 P. M.
1t•
A. I. ItATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
CHVOCH OF THE INTERCESDEMAS BARNES & CO., New York,
SOR,'SPRING GARDEN St., below Broad.
•
aul.9-stuthBm
Wholesale Agents
Itev. P. B. MORGAN, of Massaehusetts, will preach
To-MORROW, at 1.0;3; A. M., and Rev. B. A.
CRANE,
D. D., at 7,14 P.M.
.i.CF
Buy Totat, WINDOw HADES of the only
manufacturer of fine shades In Philadelphia, Ku,OF THE
TJfl according
corivEß6.o3oN
, `WORLD,
to Scripture, a Moral
TY, CARIIINGTON & Co., 72.3 Chestnut street.
BISHOP, orNo w HampW 114130,/ SIM3RP.—"We• are receiving every day ImpOistlillityl—ElderS.W.
shir, will Preach oh title Subject at 1014 A. M., TU.
from our factory, new styles of opadne window
MORBOW„at the Hall N. E. corner of -NINTH uud
shades. R.surr, CASIIIINGTON &CO., 7R.3 Chestnut (ALLOW HILL Streets; and at 7;4 P.: M., Hall S.W.
corner of SIXTH and GIRARD Avenue, on "The
street.
16.00b, eY God,'' its eltargeter and location.
All-wool and Union Reps Rrocnatelle, Damasks
and Sattiu Detail:ma, at the curtain store of KBLTY,
THE t BITBVU 'OF TilE NA.
TIVITY, ELEVENTH and MT. VERNON
CARRINGTON
CO.
Dr. BUBB:tit-ell ,vlll preach in
Streets.—The
Impartial
New
Ons of Lace Embroidered Curtaine this chum. onEev.
L'AIN DAY HORNING, and Bishop
at KELTY, CARIUNGTON & CO.
VAIL
in
the-EVENING.
%ELT'S. CA_RRINGTON & CO., Importers Of Plane
SPECIAL NOTICE—INSTALLAand Table Covers, Holland& and Damasks.
TION.—The French Evangelical Church, of
ISKLTY, CAnnINGTON & CO. are receiving some
this city, will, D. V., oft SUNDAY,
15th instant,
choice new patterns window shades, rustle borders,
instal the Pastor of their election, Rev. D. Coosgrat, just arrived -from France. Rev. J. D. C.
and other styles much admired. Call and see them
French
in
New
York. will
Church
Beaulnen, of the
ut 7X3 calC§Dlllt street.
Be2o-walni
10)¢ A. 31" at the Ilan, N. E.
°MOM, Service
Streets.
SPRUCE
The
corner
RAVE YOU COUGH-`r
SHORT_Prk.-kuur 9
manic-3 are respeepr ,Alrinrited to attend the ereHATE YOU BRONCIIITIci?
HAVE YOU PAINS? HECTIC FEVER?
CHITRCIL—THE
WEAK BREAST?
Monthly Sermons to the Young Will be reI-lAra YOU .OItE. THROAT
my, you prz.scr SWEATS?
amed at the CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY, TO" HAVE
'
HE:nonniraoc OF THE LUNGS!'
MORROW AFTERNOON: bervice
The sehjett for this whiter:s course will be
TJAVE YOU ANY PULMONARY AFFECTION?
Jewels.Sleow,us'& eum2.sound Rysuls of Wild Grlumw
-zs
rinr - rva.rasai..—mri.6,l4 • LIME
will cure you. Why suffer another hour when quick
DOTEN will Lecture at SANSOM-STREET
relief and a permanent cure is certain? Price $1;
BALL on SUNDAY, at 10)4 A. M., "On the LifeSIN bottles for 65. Prepared ()Mr by Dr. SWAYNE Experlenms of a Skeptic," and at 7;4 P. M. "on
is bc.24 aso North SIXTH Street,
It
Blind T0111."
ENGINE COMPANY.
DILIGENTintending
TEE REFINEMENT OF THE FACE lg ill3. s:
to Parade will meet
Members
at the ENG I NE ROUSE, at o'clock, TUTS (Saturflood Complexion. Nothing so much gives coarseday) EVENING.
ness to it as a skin studded with Morphew,Pimples,
JA. ME6 M. T..I.VART,
Marslvd.
end Black Speck s. Get rid of these disfigurations
IrKALE
MEDICAL COLLEGE.—
by the use of
EMAIL DE PARIS," which Mrs.
‘eq:a
oductory
Ti
Lectures to the Sixteenth
D. P. Bowers, 111, 1le Vestvall, and Miss Western
set,'
or ills institution will
iven
Animal
endorse for removing all foreign deposit§ and disCollege I:cioni, ißoviler of NOIITII
white,
soft,
and
renderindthe
skin
and
stud
TWENTY-SECOND
Street, by Procolorations,
-11,-EOI.III.IRX J. SCARLET, on WEDNESDAY,the
transparent. Sold by all tiret,elass Druggists, PerM.
Isto inst., lut 4 o'clock
ocl-mwstf
fumers, and Hair-dressers.
J. CLEVELAND,
•
Secretary of the Faculty.
EAR,
AND CATARRH IIIECCE96FULLI
EVE,
ury
CO2IIIIIISSMIMES , OFFICE,
D., Oenliet and Auriat,
treated by J. reA.a.cs,
PITILADELPIHA, Cot. is, thas..l
519 ma fitretV, ArtMetal eyes Inserted. No blpTicy
ELECTION orPIOHttS•:
"17..,
eltarge for examination.
Tile Citl) :teemissteecr ‘ , 11.1 furnish WAPPllite to
tection 1,1 leers On SATURDAY. Oct. It Instead
111 Monday eth, In eumequenee of the Firemen's
THE NEW LOAN.—The Secretary of the Parade.
GIVEN
Treasury having placed a new issue of the deserP HAMILTON,
Oonimissoners.
yedly popular FIVE-TWENTY LOA.N on the MarTHO • S DICKSON,
It
ket, we would beg leave to call the attention of inADJOURNED MEETING OF
loci:holders of the ItIERCHAIiTb" OEE
'HUM t 0 It. The bonds will he dated Novemberl,
COMPAN i of rtalllllefithiill will be held at their
1865, and bear Interest at the rate of SIX .PER
()Mee, hv •Xfj North FIFTH Street. on WE.D.NESthu h instant, at 10 o'elock A. M.
CENT. IN GOLD, and can be had in either coupon
1).%. EVANS, Secretary.
,
or rug Mered, as purchasers may desire..
OCI4-2t.
L FOR /V/LE WILIPLOLERS A,1416
e are prepared to furnish these bonds In Igr- b A D1i I{6'
HONE, to be held at the ACAamounts to suit at best market rate, and If desired,
1)i31)7-61 , , 'SIC, Oct. 20.—The undersigned soBelts cvntrii-1 00119 of fancy and usefal articles.
W 1n receive the various kinds of Government Seen•
tlonatioi of money. Apart of this Gable WILL
aIEO
rates Yn exchaug,e at current rates.
lie devote,/ tt 'holographs. Contributions to etteh
&

- -
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rectqtry invited, all of which will be

1) Itcd•
enactmentMES.
dil yileii)low
E 1 .tIig.I.IPWA_LLACIE, Chairman,

DREXEL (VI CO_,

1

002tLstutii i 4 277 South FOUlall Street.
C E OF THE. COMMON.
'WEAI. 1 OIL
IJIIRST.NUT St .et..—TO DELINQUENT WfOOKHOLDERS: In. ccortlance withsections 16,- 17, and

34South THIRD Street

CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING.—THE

-

-,..

LAI/GEST

and best assortment In the clty, at M, SILIQEMA.NEP. & CU.'S, 4and a N. EIGHTH St.
oat-mt.

RUPTURE

TRUSSES,

BANDAR.*

gfe., for Ladies. light lnti easy to
Forsale at C. H. NEEDLES' 'Brace
tht
ster,•TWELIPTH Street, first door below Race.
This branch, .conaucted by ladles (gentlemen will'
C. fit. IL, et R. W. ear. Twelfth anditace,)

wearer.

ial=O

illh!i

July 18th, 1863, notice Is hereby
IS. of the act
given tint 0010 ; the assessment called for at A
mr/1,. held August 29th. 1865, and
--nio•-tioi; of 1110,

eppso.-c/1 et a, ttetillg of the &Withnider6, liChi
S',.pteinber 4th; 15, be paid on or before the Mu
a sufficient number of shares
day of October,
w ill be sold atlte sale, at the one ofthe Compy,
all
lo pay M / assessment with necessary and

cAll on
aiany years devoted to the application of "Mechanical Remedies" dots given him a Professional
status in this specialty.
OC7•10G

..,

es.-

taa - Want -I- al anal
By order of tifilßoard.

-

-

6(410436

.

I1 Secretary. DAVIDB.HILT,,

•

BRYANT, STRATTON

OF

October OS, 1885.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

-

solicit contribuDepartment of the Fair
tions of provisions of every kind, groceries, or
money. It if the desire of this Committee that the
Restaurant may prove to be one of the most attrae-

Capt. A. Ashmead,
Caleb Cope,

Charles Wharton,
William H. Kern,
Edmund A. Sender,
Edward Howell,
John Rice,
Lindley Smith,
Jae. L. Claghorn,
Charles S. Meen.
lialloway C. Norris,
Dr. A.elebloger.
Samuel B. Faits,
J. Warner Johnson,

Jr.,
Runiel Haddock,
Thomas H, Rice,
William H. Larned,
B.
Budd,
John
R. H. Hensley,
Stephen P. M. Taker

MAJOR GENERAL MEADE requests the Executive Committee to meet him at the rooms of the
on TUESDAY, the
CHARLES aiBBONS,

THE SHAWNEE

ilar.

MEDICINES GIVEN!

NO

of Lexington avenue,

MUTUAL COAL COMPANY.

and will publicly heal the Sick roar free ef
without money and without price, at

OWN COLLIERIES

CAPITAL STOCK, .75,000SHARES.
$lO PER SHARE.
RESERVED WORKING CAPITAL, $50,000.
PRESIDENT—C. P. ABBOT.
TunAsunnn—S. M. RICHA_RDS.
J. 0. PULLER,

CONCERT HALL, CHESTNUT ST.,
from S A, 31. to 9 A. M.,

sessions of the

during the

great

Plymouth,

Luzerne county,
Subscriptions to the Stockreceived at tile ofttee of

the Company.
No. 257 South Third Street, Philads.
The colliery of tills Company is located ecar Plymouth, Luzerne county, fa., on the Lackawanna
now in active opeand Bloomsburg Railroad. and ismarket
daily about
ration, mining and sending to
and be, t free-burnthe
purest
hundred
two
,iiitkracite.
region.
ing White Ash coal in the entire
It is bright in fracture, clear of elate and bone, one
ton of which will go as faras one• and-a-quartertons
of the majority o.f coal sent to market. By a very
small outlay the capacity of the mines can be increased to c ne hundred thousand tons annually.
One of the advantages of owning stock In this
Company may be stated thus:
at $lO per share, will cost
+sloo .
Ten shares,
7. his will entitle the holder to ten tons of coal
about
to
75 00
$7.50
per
or
ton
cost,
$7
at
of c0a1....W6 00
Total cost of 10 shares and 10 tons
Leavin the actual cost of each share, after
deducting ten tons of coal at present price, 40
ton. The
Coal is
41e present price of this
Company, therefore,
saving bv the plan of
about
the
stock
to
actual
cost
of
reduces the
.m) P HARE.
oretaanllng a ton of
And as this same ocivilogo
"

Ashcoal

oo

#ll
Cl 4 per
PER

i sllgrger oef atstaoack va,n wtlai giecoon9tr inhuee

FELL'-SIIIITLE FITRCRAsE.
Investment will be seen at a glance. The same advantages apply to one or any number of shares.
The company owns, in fee simple, a large and
with an aggregate depth of
valuable tract of land,coal,
containing ten to twelve
near sixty feet of pure
millions of tons of coal; also, all the Machinery,

Horses,
Railroads, Wharves, Cars, Shutes, Screens,
Mules, Blacksmith and Carpenter Shops, Miners'
Houses, Store, and Stock of Cioods necessary for a
large and increasing business.

TRANSPORTATION BY RAILROAD AND
MMM!

From the favorable location of this property, the
markets of all the great centres of demand are rea-

dily accessible by various lines of railroad and
canal.
SHARES. AND THE INTERESTS ON SHAREVaßiti)o4i
Shares of stock, $lO. entitling the shareholder to
ona ton of coal annually and perpetually at its actual cost, which,
at present market rates, is a saving
of $6 t o $7 per ton, returning in two or three years his
entire investment, and becoming ever after a permanent source of revenue to himself anti Children,
While the shares are sold at this low price we can
.chow, by calculation the remarkable fact that each
holder the ownership of more than
share secures to the
one hundred and fifty tons of coal in the mines to ht
credit. The title being In fee simple, each shareholder becomes a bona-fide owner al the .206.0611i1.
and interested in the profits of the business.
In addition to the fee-simple estate, the Company
have a valuable lease, now open on the property
immediately adjoining, and producing Coal,vf the
same superior quality.
we beg to
In calling attention to this Company,
a
that it is not a new enterpriee, subjeet to the
remrk
drawbacks- incidental to all true concerns, but a ContMat hag bgAot in 811.1)130sfal oDeratiOn ffor' a
)g
162t1i
of time—adopting the "Mutual Principle,"
enlarging its field of operation,, and extending to
such as desire a participation in the profits of the
business.
oc6-stet-7t
livinsTratN MINING COMPANY.
—An adjourned meeting of the Bond and
and ManufacStockholdersof the Western
turing Company, of Western Virg nia," will be
Son, No. no
heldat the Mike of J. AL Bills
WALNUT Street, on SATURDAY, nth Instant Si
12 o'clock M.
Prompt attendance is requested, on business of
great Importance.
ocl2-2t
GEORGE MARTIN, President.
(MAILER
CITY LOAN ABSOCIA•
pr'TlON.—Then Tenth
AnnualiMeeting of the
EVENING,
Stockholders will be held on MONDAY
October 16th, ins, is the Franklin Hall, SIXTH, be.
low Arch street.
A Seventh Series Of the Stock will be IsSued at this
meeting, with no back dues, and entitling the
holders thereof to Participate in all tile profits of a
veil- established Building and Loan Association.
J. B. SHANNON,

SPIRITUAL CONVENTION.
After that from 9 to 11.
He has also

taken

parlors at

917 CRESTNET STREET,
where those who are able and wilting to pay may
come each day (Sundays included) from 2 till 6 P.
M., from

Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.—THE ANNUAL MEETING of the UNION ENE•
VOLENT ASSOCIATION will be held at their
Rooms, on TUESDAY, October 17th, /865, at' 3.!1i
o'clock P. M.
The contributors to the Association are particularly invited to be present
JOHN H. ATWOOD, Sec'y.
003-4
OIL, LUMBER AND
rgrTIONESTA
MINING (COMPANY—OIIice 432 CHESTNUT Street (Second Story, Room No. 2).
PilirMwmenia, Sept. 23, 1865.
NOTICE TO STOURHOLDERS.—AC a dpeclal
Meeting of the Stockholders of the Tionesta Oil,
Lumber and MiningCompany, held this day, pursuant to notice, at the Otilee of the Company, an assessment di' fifteen (15) emits on each share of the
capital stock was ordered to be paid to the Treasurer. within thirty (30) days.
This assessment attaches to all the capital stock,
and no transfers will be admitted of stock on which
the amount assessed is unpaid. Ifthe proprietor of
any stock shall neglect to pay the above assesstnellt
a sufficient number of his shares to pay the same,
with necessary and Incidental charges thereon, will
be sold at public auction. according to the provisions or the ant of the Weiland Assembly under
which the Company is incorporated.
oels-St
HARRISSON ORAAIRO, Treasurer.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.—OFFICE
OF THE OCEAN OIL COMPANY, No. 4/1
OFIESTNIIT
Street.
The Board of Directors have declared a dividend
ofFOUR,PER CENT., being forty cents per share
OR the Capital Stock, payable on and after THURSDAY, Oct. 19th, clear of State tax. Transfer books
will dole on the 14th, at 4r, Di., and reopened on
FRIDAY, the 20th.

W. M. Ortittkli,
Treasurer.
0013-it
rinr,Ammrnin, Oct. 12, 186.1
SPIRITIIALISM.-11). R. 'FOSTER,

Test Medium from New York, will give
Seances at 1335 VINA Street.
"lours from 10 A. M. to t P. M.
0012-ots
NOTICE .-PUBLIC SALE OF
b'Allegheny
and
Schull'e
/tack of the
Run Oil Company," the shares of the Stockholders
wbohave neglected top_ay their SE sesfiment. will be
sold at the PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE, at /2
&dock_ November lA, by M. THOMAS. Dy urder
WEN L. JON b.
of the Board of Directors.

operate publicly and openly on all
I prone,.
wuo conic who dtfil enable to pay, none others. All,
however, are invited to satisfy themselves as to the
efficacy of the method of treatment, to Investigate
to

and to criticise these
IVONDERFUL 14fAIIIFESTATIONS OF
PSYCHOLOGICAL POWER
For cerfacates of dare, or other information
send to me for circular.
no
Case
will
a
Care
be Guaranteed.
In
SPIRITUAL AND

0.12-81.*

Gr.REWARDS
MURDERER.

OFFERED FOR A

MAYOR

Sixty-tire,

a

OF

7 ESnbfilEß

lIENRY,

Mayor of Philadelphia

$l,OOO

St. Paul,

Hundred Dollars proposed by the Municipal Autho-

rities of the city of Philadelphia, hereby offers the
further sum of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS for
such information as shall procure Lim arrest and
conviction of the Murderer or Murderers of James
Needs, lately in his employ, October 7th, 1865.
No. shB ARCH

Streoe.

AMERICAN UNION COMMIS
SlON.—This Commissiont "is constituted
the
for the purpose of aidingofanti cosoperatlng with
people of those portions
the totted States which
by the war,
have been desolated and impoverished
is the restoration of their civil and social condh.
fon upon the basis of industry, education, freedom. mid Christian Morality.
ChrisIn this noble, patriotic, benevolent, andBoston,
tian enterprise, the cities of New York,Nashville
Baltimore, Cincinnati,Richmond, and
embarked.
have already
We, the undersigned citizens of Philadelphia, regarding this workasone that should equally inteall
sections
of the country, and being desirous
rest
acquainted
that our people may become more fully
so
with the plans and purposes of the Commission,
that a branch of the same may be organized in our
midst for the State of Pennsylvania, do lierey aPpend our names to a call for a PUBLIC MRETIRG,
to be held at the MUSICAL FUND HALL ou the
EVENING OF MONDAY, the 16th inst., at
o'clock.
I-ion • MORTON iIfcIifICHAEL, Mayor elect, will
preside.

Rev. JOS. P. THONPSON, D. D., of New York,
President of the Commission.
Riht Rev. Bishop MCILVAINE, of Ohio, and
P. S. HENSON, of Philadelphia, will address the meeting.
TICKETS can be had. gratuitously at the Tract
Society, No. MO CHESTNUT Street.
Right Rev. Bishdp_Stevens, D. D.,
Rev. Bishop Simpson, D. D.,
Rev. Thos. Brainerd, D. D. D.,
Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D.
Rev. Richard Newton,elP,D,

theßev.

Rev. Thos. J. Sheppard, D. 11.1
Rev. B. Jeffrey, D. D.,
B. Cubberley,
Rev. P. S. Henson,
I) ld Heettmmoire
Rev. Alfred Cookman,
Milne,
David
Reed,
Rev. Alex.
duo. Sparhawk,
Rev. R. J. I.:lrvin,
Rev. J. Howard Suydam, Andrew Mauderson,
Benj. A. Farnham,
Rev. Francis Churen,

ID.

,

&

Tallor,lll

&

&

Wcsi,

AT•tike Pin

or

Illar

,

s ne tAtawaltlitici;l

amQl4ll of their subscription at the rate of six per
pc went.
per annum
oes-12t
SOLOMON SIDEPHEIM, Treasurer.
OFFICE OF SLIPPERY ROCK
PETROLEUM
OIL COMPANY, NO. 310
WALNUT Street, (nom 5, third story.)
LADELvittA, Oct. 9, Mai.
gpeetal Meeting of the Stockholders of the
above Company will he held on SATI.TROA.Y next,
at
the 141 h lust.,
12 O'clock. At., to take steps
towards the reduction of the Capital Stock to
450.000, the actual paid In capital.
By order of Board of Directors.
mAci-st*
GEO. R. PEDDLE, Socretarsr.
OFFICE UPPER ISLAND OIL
COD[CANY, Fn. 425 cIIF.:3TNUT 6treet.—
The -I)reeters of the lIPI'Ett ISLAN-I) Olt, COM-t'AICY have titie day iteciarca a Alvidalai o V 13,111.12,12.
PElt CENT. on the C.:llltM. Stock of the Connntny.
clear of State "tax, payable on and after the 17th
instant. Transfer 'nooks of, the Company will
1w tl9sVil 011 the /ith 11105t4141 and Opened on tnel9th
inotontf.
WILLIAM MTV, SecretaryPUILADaLrIIIA, October Oth, 1865.
oclo-6t4

rouglikeepele,FortWayne,
Indianapolls,Bridgenort,
Covington, Concord.
A SCHOLARSHIP
purchased at this Institution is good for
u
ett period, slid
the heldef an

outitutee

LIFE Is
the forty-taro Colleges, comprising the
"Int,
national Chain.,
This Institution extends to the You
Men th
country a COmbinattonof facilities mini
wholly beyond the means ofany other
for a thorough preparation For Pomace& Monello
Is already evinced and demonstrated heTek
min
Contradiction, by the great popularity :out
1111100
Cedented patronage it now ropy's.
WS'S PEAL; rittE, CAR]tlEp
AUUTAL
l)
BETWEEN
THE
'
" 1,ch College is furnishedCOLLEGES.
suitable spar,
with
mettle, furnlittre, and other accessories for
mating the actual operations of business in tor,
all
various channels.:Among. die several
hoines
thoroughly appointed and engaged hl practice
BANES vlnst,D) AN I) PRI% ATE, arc
MERCANTILE ROUSES —Whoiesale a tid
including Dry Goode, Groceries, produce, ,ec,Itelal
BAII
NNII4 AND WWII AN/JR,
COMMISSION HOUSES: .
r.RANSPORT.InON I)6rPICEI4,
INSURANCE OFFICES,
TEL-Mita:Mt tlargicEll
OFFlelth,
,Cc.
Each of these has its particular Work in thr grand
arranged
with a view in lit
design and all are
eillcieucy
In carrying out the true and practical
and
iiiva 9r ,
Returnee, and Disabled baldierg will lint
readiest means of lucrative and honorable (1'1111,4..
merit in agood Commercial Education.
A suitable deduction will he made In all casex
Urorthy of 6tioli COllfiVlcrti
EVENING Py,,ott/IVO, affording to youur area
who are engaged during the day un opportunity
to
obtain a thorough knowledge of Rook-keeping übi
Business, by attending evenings only.
A DIP GOMA
will he awarded each student who, on finishing at
Course. pttsses a satisfactory examination.
of

-

1

BRYANT. STRATTON
TELt4RAPHICINSTITUTE,

S. E. Corner of Seventh and Oneidnat, sank,
Under the charge of a practical operator of many
years' experience.
The success which has already attended thl,Unirtment in making THOROUGH AND EXPr
EU
a.4. SVIALTCIitg has heeti titifiletent to warrant ills nr i.
prietor in the undertaking to malts this the first el
point of facilities and instruction of any Instinuniu
of the kind in the country.
For further Information, please call at Cone,
Tiotans or yl(lress g'IIIA.TTOIT
S RIMREIILV
lIitIA 7 ',
Phlladelphk.
oelo-wstlt

-UNION
THE
IttTSINESS.

cariiiEGl@,

HANDEL AND HAYDN HAM
EIGHTH AND SPITING GARDEN STREETS

VAMP., Proprietors.
cATrr..-r, rEltark
SPECIAL NOTlCE.—During the TWO WEEKS
ending October Zid
FULL, COURSE 13CIIOLAIWTHI'd
Will be leaned ,
igeMa
THE 'UNION BITSINESm,LvAr.
Sc
attained the highest rank amoDg the lirbt-claS51)0111meretal Schools of tne. Country.
Within tbrVe IFQO 8 over
ONE HUNDRED AND PIPTV
have availed themselves of the remarkably ellesh
cost of tuition and the unsuspassed advantagts of
an institution conducted by
PRACTICAL RUNINEBS MEN ANli
RNCED AND SUGUESVUT, TExcifEltn,
The College occupies more than hits' lhu larg!
building (230 feet long and 35 feet wide) located at
the northeast corner of EIGHTH and SPICING
oAItpEN Streets, just beyond the btel ess centre,
and In the most quiet, toiletilielit, and Posheetam,
portion of the city. The rooms consist of two ilrvt!
halls, each 100 feet long, 33 feet wide. and 25 fret
high; a Ladles' department, 33 feet square and Is
feet high; two dressing rooms,. and some half&men
Smaller rooms, for classes and private inslett:ttett.
These are furnished in an elegant nod sule Muth!
manner. This institution is therefore tile larp,t
and most attractive Business Collette in Me city.
PRACTICE
- - AND THLORY
are Combined In the course of Ilitruction la the
most satisfactory manner, giving the 6WWlentn9t
only a thorough knowledge of the theory, Ma :d.,0
an actual experience in the daily routine of }ma-

al tilli el

tzar

"
.
.
YOUNG
MEN
who wish to secure a
THOROUGH PRACTICAL BUSINESS
EDUCATION
lit the shortest time, and at Violent expetiae, e4ll
weeks, and frvol 100 to 'pi
save from two to three
by availing themselves of the superior advanta 4e.
and reduced rates of
THE UNION RUSINEAS COLLEGE.
STREET.
4TH EICHTII
OFFitx, NO 531 zi.O
R. D. CAM
Circulars free. Call or
0c10.5t _
Business Superintendent.
.

MUSIC—AN INTERESTING
SACRED
has ilO.Oll
of ladies Ind
the
of Snored
under the dfirv-

cias,s
gatifintuna
study
H
on of Professor JOHN BOW.
ER The class will
chureh,
meet In the Alexander Prt abyterinu
and GUEEN Btreets, oa
liaireTKr.iTH
VIJESD AY EVEN['NCI oP encil v e
public
The
are invited.
0c1.4.at.

Mush!.

'zed for

corner

fIRITTENDEN'S
C0M
COLLEGE,

OILL
of SEVENTH.
corner
heat. Acpracticed by

'L.,

6:IV CHESTNUT Street,

BOOR-KEEPING, as
the
countants, Is thoroughly and practically taught.
PENMANSHIP, plain and OTllllliVllttlik

CAL.CULATION6,
FORM,
by bothsound and. paper.
Students received at any time, and instructed at
such hours as may best soft their convenienee.
In facilitiesfor Imparting good IVLS III,I6, 0115 "
ledge, and in real advantages to business Mitt,
Institution is unequalled. application.
Catalogues furnished on
oel3-601

MILITARY
PENNSYLVANIA
ACADEMY AT WEST CHESTER. The 'MHO
of this Institution will beresumed on
,-

THURSDAY, SEPT/10111ER 7101.

WHITE,

SAMUEL S.

003

,

lar.

,

Sec„TELEGRAPHING,

REWARD.

The subscribe?, in addition to the reward of Fire

Or

inr
PIIIA

Buffalo.Buffalo. Rochester, liro,ap,,,
bol
mif
1,r,,,i,
Loillaville Memphis, Nitsliviit,"
Cincinnati, Baltimore. Washington,
New Orleans, Portland,Provide nee,
Hartford, Burlington, Springfield,
quincy, Davenport,
Newark,
frClittru, Toledo, Dottlon,

Albany, Troy
Cle":•etantl,

nese.

THE CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA, OCT. 7, 1885.
Whereas, Early ou the tadriiiiiir of Saturday, 00•
tober 7th, JAMES NEEDS, an industrious, respectable colored man, porter in the Dental Depot of
Samuel S. White, No. 528 Arch street, was attacked
and murdered whilst in the discharge of his duty OR
the premises of his employer by a person or persons
as yet unknown. Now, therefore, as Mayor of the
City Of Philadelphia, I do herchr offer a reward of
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the detection of
the said murderer or murderers, or for such information as will procure their arrest and Conviction.
6.1 In testimony whereof I have hereto get , MY
hand and caused to be affixed the Beal of the City of
Philadelphia this seventh day of October, in the
year of our Lord One Thousand Right Hundred and
OF THE

OFFICE

Rev. Geo, Bringhu rot,
Sasn'l Work,
C.
EOMAleX,ltleury,Mayor, ZoOtar
B. DI Stewart,
Ex-Gov. Pollock,_
Bon. Morton McMichael', Joel Bailey,
Welsh.,
William Gaul,
John
§.9,15
C.
Jas. L ClaghOrllt
dons,
Caleb Cope, •
Merrick Co.,
M. W. Baldwin Mason
Oruc
Co.
James H.
Geo. E.
p9uthworth 1 Co.,
SIMI
Merric
illams
a:
Co.
W
Powers,
Thos. U.
oem-ng.
Treasurer.
James, Kent 'Santee,
G. H. Stuart,
Fred 'k Fraley,
Lafourca de, tiro. &AMU!,
orricv OF THE AMERICAN
H. Shillingford,
Ono.
W. Simons Sr, Bro.
H.
FMB INBURAHOE COMPANY. 0, DM
oei2..thsmat
Lemuel Collin,
PHILADELPHIA, October
The Directors have this day declared a dividend
DIRECTORS OF THE
nr
TUE
PER
of SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS'
DICELHENY OIL COMPANY
SHARE for the last six months, which will be paid have this day declared a dividend of ONE PER
to the Stockholciets ne their legal representatives,
6toch-, cle9r 9f State Tax,
CENT. on the Capital
on and after the 19thinst.. clear of all taxes.
payable on and after the 16th Inst. at the aloe Or
A. C. L. CRAWFORD, becretary.
oc.lo-9t
the Company. PIIIADELPHIA BANK BUILD.
1N GS. Transfer Books to close 11th and reopen 18th
OFFICE CALDWELL OIL COIL. Inst.
G. E. FRYER, Secretary
FANY, 218%. WALNUT Street, SecOud
Oet. 10. 1815‘
Story PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 8, 1665.
'gee
C.llg
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Company
THE ANNEAL MEETINGr 11OF
IA
of the Stockholders of the Caldwell OnWALNUT
the
StoviiitolivD AVREgfrO
RAIL:
will be held at their Mice,
nssi
tailANy
will be held at the Office of the
°se
ol
"
lAffrrr,
t i.
N. E. corner of NINTH and GREEN
live Directors to serve for the eueulliej year; also Cowpony,
ntreets. n MONDAY, the cut (lay of November
for such other business as may be brought before
at loys o'clock A. M. and Immediately alter
them.
adjournment of that meeting an election will be
Transfer books will be closet] at 3 o'clock P. M. on the
Iwo, at some place. for four Managers to serve
SATURDAY, the I.lth, enao DAIWA. 011 THURS•
thrce 3ear6, Itna
Mans: or to serve two DAR..
DAY, nab of October.
the election to close al2 P. M.
CHAS. M. SITER, Secretary:
oc7-tlBth
A. E. DOTJUHERTY,
Treasurer and Secretary.
or/C-tuftlio6
MERCANTILE LIBRARY.—TITIS
institution contains over Tliirty4Ve Thous
COTTER
FARM
OIL COMPANY.
three hundred foreign and
sand volumes. About
—An Adjourned Annual Meeting of the
domestic. Periodicals and Newspapersare regularly
Stockholders will be held at the Mee of the Comtaken; has numerous chess tables, Sse. The Rooms
way.
(Rooms Nos. to
South
THIRD
Street
,174
No. TUESDAY,
evening. The price of the stock is
are open day and only
on
Oct. 17th, at
Y. M., to
and 24),
IP; or, for subscriptions hay.
$11.4 annual clues
is'Our report of committee of stoekholders amminted
ing all the privileges of the Library, t per year is
to
examine
the
affairs
of
the
COmpany,
and
to elect
.31(I1iBld
BRUT,
charged. T.
Directors for the ensuing year.
ocn-wstuthstuat
President.
oel2-5t
E. J. NARRISON, Secretary.
OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL
NOTIC.Fw—A SPECIAL ItIEETINO
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY, 4, 1835.
of the 6tOckholders of the POURINU BOOK
PIULADEbrinA, October
AND EAST . SANDTOIL CobI:PANY will be held at
The Stockholders of this Company are hereby nothe office of the Company, 61.9WALNUT Street,
means for extending the
tilted that, to
Room 4, on TUESDAY. Oct. 17th, at 12 o'clock M.,
Railroad and other iMproyeinelits ofrho Company, for the purpose
of reducing the Capital Stook of the
the Board of Managers have determined to allow
Company.
ou
appear
who
shall
as
stockholders
persons
to all
The Trumfer Books will be closed from the 12th
instant,
Company
the nouns of the
on the 14th
after
to the 13thinclusive. By order of the Board of Diclosing of transfers, at 3 P. M. of that day, the
_Cosc9-8t)
rectors.
S. S. WALLITIA.N,
Privilege of subscribing for new steak at par, to
every
dye
stock
for
the extent of one share of new
OFFICE SENECA. OIL COMEach
standing
shares then
in their names.
sharer. igr PANY, 10 MERCHANTS' EXCIIANUE,
bolder entitled to a fractional part of a'share shall
Oct. 6, 1866.
have the privilege of subscribing for a full share:.
In compliance with the resolution passed at
open
on
the
78th
inst.,
books
will
subscription
The
the Board of
at 3P. M. The Stockholders' Meeting, on 2.d instant,
and close on the 30th of November
an
day
Directois have this
levied
assessment of
new stock will not participate in the November
FORTY (10) GENTS P.8".11. SHARE on each and
dividend. Payments will he required as follows:
even share of stock of the Sonepa Oil Compan7..
subscribing, and the
Ten per cent. at the timeofofNovember
payalde on or before lOth inst. Transfer nooks will
aforesaid,
Mince on the Sorb oaf
iht closed on 16th Insloitt to 01l §toti on Which the
after which tram only will the neW certilletiteS he
esscSoccut hes not been pa.hl.
3511
uctl-12t
W. O. STO;RS, JR., Treasitrer.
not paying as above will lose their

Stockholder.
right to the
pate paymentiu
nerstotk.
tieaHQlyv
Thocisedv=lilet Qlr

TRlC'obb,r,

CHAIN
COMMERCIAL COLLEGES
LOCATED Iti
rolar-TWO mit samtr.
UNITED STATES AND OANADAs, Ti4„

'

No Medicines Given.
No Surgical Operations Perm..—..l .
cured.
Chronic
*cute Pain Instantly Ito Hayed.

,

ea fa i

Al 4 "INTERNATIONAL
IMPORTANT

MONDAY, Oct. 16, to SATURDAY, Oct. 28

Atininf

"

New York,

HAS RETURNED TO PHILADELPHIA,

OBTAIN YOUR COAL AT COST

,coiLiAt.o2,lBrt,efiyv

The Academy of Music affords excellent faculties
for preparation and display. The Fairwill probably
be visited by many thousands ofpersons, and ample
provlaton"must be made to enmity meals and refrealtments
All contributions -will be gratefullyreceived, before and during tile pair, if eent to (Ito "Soldlara)
Home, corner of RACE and CROWN Streets, or
to the Academy of .Muste, after the 20th inst., to the
care of Mr. A. F. OLASS, Chairman of the Coinfdittee, oyof Mrs. D. HADDOCK, Jn., Assistant Chair-

DR. J. DODGE 'WARREN,

Chinnan Committee on Offieers

Superintendent and Resident Director,

t,.

THE PHIL ADELPIIIA
LINK INCOLLEF„

earnestly

Philadelphia Board of Trade
17th inst., at 11 o'clock A. M.

FROM YOUR

KIMBERLiii

(Entrance on Tenth.)
Wm. It. RIMBRIELY, A. M., Principal,

having thuge of the Reetrurant

The Committee

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

George Bullock,

RRMrr i,,,

AS FOLLOWai
Philadelphia, 'Harrisburg, New York,

EWE. WM. D. LEWIS.
Eller&lie Wallace, M. D.,
Gen. W. J. Hofmann,
Frederic C. Newhall,
Thomas T. Tasker,
Henry C. Townsend,
George W. Childs,
James C. Hand,
Edward C. Knight,
James H. Orne,
John P. gieiner,
Geo. P. Peabody,
Charles Wheeler,
Jas. M. Flanagan,
Wm. M. cooper,
George Trott,

&

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL CO Lt. A; p
ASSEMBLY BUILDI NO,
S. W. corner CHESTNUT and TENTH. litt

SAILORS,

AND

A.CAXEM3IEIC OF MUSIC,

MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE O. MEADS.
CHAIRMAN

EDUCATION.

THE MOST THOROUGH AND
INSTITUTION °ETHIC KIND Ltt

-

,

,

"

,

REOPHY.—On the 16th inst., in this city, Mr.
James Brophy, grandson of the late James Brophy,
ofWalling street, Dublin, Ireland. [Dublinpapers
pleaseeopv.]
GUOACGE.T.—On Wednesday the 11th instant,
at Georgetown, D. R., Henry W. DUcachat, Jr.. M.
D., Surgeon-hi-Chief of the garrison of Washington.
at 25.4,
His funeral will take lee this afternoon,
from his father's
O'clock (to mare punctuady at 3k),
The funeral services
louse, No, 1106 Girard street,
at
Church.
St. Sim-mnia
and the Interment win be
flis relatives and friends, and his brothel' officers
of the army and navy, are resped‘illy invited ato
attend.
TAVLOII.- ,13n the morning of the lath tliStati
Elizabeth Taylor, wife of David B. Waytor, aged rs
years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully Invited to attend the funeral, from the
residence of her husband, No. 624 Marshall street,
on First day afternoomthe 15th instant,at 2 o'clock,
without further notice.
BUBBET.--On Friday morning, George Burnet,
aged 78.
"Funeral services at St. Jamesl Church, Bristol, on
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
leave ZenM. aa
sgon DepotPat 3P. M.. returning at 6P.
GEORG-B.—On the 12th inst., John D. George, in
the 7111 year of ilia Me.
Funeral services wAI beheld cit St. Pitalls Enlace.
Dal Church, Third street, below Walnut, on Saturday afternoon, 14th inst. at 4 o'clock precisely,
GIG-Mt.—On Wednesday evening the lith inst.,
Prof. G. Musgrave Glger, D. IS., in ale forty-fourth
yea! of his age.
other friends are invited to XiEls clerical and on
Saturday, the 14th inst., at 12
tend his funeral, the
residenceof his uncle, the Rev.
o'clockM., from
No.
40
North Eleventh street, withDr. Mllsksrave77
out further notice.
Llewellyn, Pa., on- Sunday, OcWILLIAMS.—In
consumption, in her ltd year,,Terttober Btb, 1865, of
nie. youngest daughter of Morgan Williams, of
Llewellyn, and sister of B. L. Williams, of Pottsville:"

~

.It-e

OF THE FAIR,

PRESIDENT

Clothing

:ther ,s clothes.

elietTo
s -thenekossnie0et2.1,,,i

EDUCATIONAL.

SOLDIERS

War..HALL, S. E. cor. SIXTH and MARKET

'lts a matter ...all,
• / ,,w HALL,
For at Gill

Till;46o;Nr

AID OF THE INSTITUTION'

air Home,

ase,

Popular

IN

r
ar1.1 1

puslNEss

FOR THE

On MONDAY, the 23d Instant,

I

--

Igr"

ACADEMY OP musze,

,

sir Popular

pita a ti squeeze,

MUM-MAI Vovins

AB a mark of recognition of the eminent services
of the Hon. JOHN CESSNA during the Union campaign in Pennsylvania, which has just culminated
in another glorious victory for the Union Party of
the country, the members a the National Union
Club will tender him the compliment of a SERENADE.
The Members of the VIVO wnl meet at HEADQUARTERS, THIS (Saturday) EirzbaraZie at so
o'clock. The members of the Union League and
the members of the Union Party generally are requested to join with us.
By Order of the Executive Committee.
It
JOHN E. ADDICHS, Chairman.
THE BEISTAWBANT DEPA.BIN

TIM PAIR

Robert P. King,
John Welsh
James W. Paul,
Hon. Henry D. Moore,

for PRICES REDUCED.
tir WAX/lat./Limit

In -which'

They'll crowd
And pack and

JOHN CESSNA.

HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL UNION CLUB,
NOS. 1103 Shams CHESTNUT Street,

ladelphia, have the pleasure to announce that the
following-named gentlemen have consented to act
as Officers of the Fair, to be opened at the

JONES'

JONES'

o the
THE NEEDLES to
Willcox
illeox 84 GI
G

"

corner

he use them.

LACE CUBTAins Dokn UP, tended, and put
up at the window, 911 at abol the same price
others charge for washing c y. Upholstery
.on e ne without delay.
work of every description
14118 61
C t Istnut street,
at W. floury Patten% ,1408

Tht anti
and
Are Short, Straight

stare 1'

enable us to add all new Styles of goods as they appear and keep our stock unbroken, notwithstanding
large and rapid sales.
Gentlemen can be suited at once, withready-made
goods, of the beat fabrics, equal in Mite, fit, make,
and material to any made to order, at 25 per cent.
lower prices. Those who prefer can have their
goods made to order in the best manner, with a
large stock of piece goods to select from.
TOWER HALL,
No. ME MARKET Street,
;
BENNETT a CO.

aea

-

;

EDITORIAL LETTER.

SOW/Dg Machines
Aro recon

By all,

"

nme.

That all the world

amoral-Lent of Fall and Winter Clothing is
fresh, full, and complete, and /arge daily additions

I,

—,

The Committeeon Officers appointed by the Managers of the SOLDIERS , SOME, in the city of Phi-

Our

GIBBS

&

?

Why such a grand parade 'twould make
might

~

of title
following gentle/lien
tlely
John Rohbin., Jacob G. were
Ita
Neanie elembe
George Stoekluttn, and Edward
( '''ll,
William
W.
(limp, NI,
Attest, JAME& littl.t..;T. M.
GEORGE DAI,
moNTkioNp
shidgl,
of
le+.l.
A MEETINO of the Directors of the 1.,1,,4,
Peery.,
puny was held October 11111, ultimo,
of organisation, when Hon. Jointfur the ic - ,rul.
itoblui.,'"
elected President, and Chories H. Liikto
6 SI: w",;
and Treasurer.
CHARLES M.
ti1ip4.
01313-2t#
.
.licr,l
'
Y.
A
SPECIAL
op
INEETINII:
i;,—
IgirSTOCEIHOLDRItS OF 'Pin;
TAL OIL COMPANY will be het,' on tio Ti„laz
?nth lea. Et 2 P. M. 21 the Oille.e ol` lb,
AV .
No. 225' WALNUT' Street, second co ,,
lloo , riY,
room, for the purpose of considering
the
pr,,,,,Tist
increasing
developing
of
the
fond, lly makiiiviPT
they asseebment; . elso,to ratify
by the jloard of DifeeirM irilly
Itglsi
By order of the Boarft,
l ( !nab
MN 11.
WYLE.
Ser
r,,,,,
PH
October 11. laai,
PHILADELPHIA,

was In•ltt 0et,j,,,;,`,/,,a
ultimo, for the purpoee of electing
II( recto,.
n,
the

OFFICE -AETNA MINING CON.
PANY, No. 92.1. WALNUT Street,
• PHILADELPHIA: Sept. 27,105,
'4lock of
NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN that
the .lETNA MINING COMEANY on which Instal.
monis are due and unpaid 18 hereby declared r 9r,:
felted. and Will be sold at Puha Auction on sk.
TURDAY. October 28th. 1885, at 12 o'clock noon, at
the Office of the Secretary of the Corporation, according to the Charter and PY-Lawsl unless re•
derma onor before that any.
It. A. IrOOPPS.
Ity order of the Directors:
se2B 27t
Treasurer.
'D COAL AND Ma

compose the Board of
The Meowing gentlemen
lion. <Tames Pollock, LL. D., President'

Trustees:

Capt. William Apple, Vice PresidentL W. E. Barber, Esq., Secretary: James 11. Orne, Esq" TreasuRev.
Rev. Richard Newton, D. D.;
rer;
D. D. Hon. Oswald Thomson, Hon.
Cheries 0414c111, 116h. W. E. Lehman. Maier firth
B. W. Crawford, Col. Wm. Bell Waddell, Mahn
Wayne McVeagh; Messrs. Joseph B. Townsend,

ThomasErainerd,

James L. Clagborn, Charles 11. Dungan, George B,I.
Wm• -. 1,. Springs, Addison Han and V.

retorsen.

Cadets maypursue an English, Classical, or Octentitle. course of studies, at the option of parents.
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gentleman, writing to the Washington

Chronicle, from Raleigh, North Carolina,

used the Willcox k
chine upon all kinds of family work, and take
pleasure in expressing our entire satisfaction
with it. The ease with which it is adjusted
and adapted to the different kinds of work—its simplicity, requiring but e short time to understand it thoroughly—its quietness, not disturbing, while in operation, a deeping infant,
or a restless invalid, commend it especially to
the family.
"We have tested it fully upon boys' clothing,
requiring perhaps stronger work than any
other kind, and are satisfied that the work
will stand longer than the materials will wear.

One of those great changes needful to the
steady advance of the nation, and which the
statesmen of the past years of the republic
almost despaired of ever seeing accomplished,
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easily, by the necessity
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r. Where, in the years gone by,
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to
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new
of
him at the frontier of every State, something worse than the traveller experiences
in some of the European principalities, the
dire necessities of the war and the brave and
enlightened determination of the late Secre-

at one dash, so tkat at last we have a currency good from one end of the country to
the other—an element infacilitating trade and
preserving the country from the panics of the
olden time ; such should cause in every one a
feeling, of continuous exultation in contrast
with the financial troubles of the years gone
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mass. And while we of the non-slavebolding sections are vexing ourselves about
their concerns, these Southern conventions
are gradually but surely applying the true
remedies. One of the first subjects taken up
is the readjustment of the basis of representation—a subject that reaches the delicate
considerationof thefuture civil and political
status of the colored race. A distingwished
-

MRS. J. T. LEARNING, of Beeville, Cape May
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The Executive Committee of the Fair for the Soldiers' and Bailors , Home, respectfully invite the Cooperation or the benevolent and public spirited ladles of Philadelphia. home of the committees are
still Incomplete,
and there le ample opporteuity for
the assistance of a number of energetic and influential ladies. Those who are willing and able to assist, will have an earnest welcome, and are requested to send their names and addresses to
Mrs. D. HADDOCK, Jr.,
Soldiers' Home, 7 RACE and CROWN Stir"
OCI4-3t
Philadelphia.
Igr TEE SOLDIERS' FAIR.

The
of
And o'er their martyrs we have wept;
As o'er the slain in fight.
So, full of Interest, well gaze
Upon their gay review,
Bright painted engines, and displays
Of wreathe, red, white and blue.
While looking on the concourse vast This queer thought may come nigh:—
"What, if were in procession massed,
All from the Tower who buy
Their clothing, whether for the sake
Of cheapness, looks, or wear?
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GREAT

Is solid worth enrolled.
Thefireman's, next the soldier's deed,
Deserves each loud acclaim,
For valor ne'er should miss the meed
Ofpublic love and fame.
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county, N. J., writing to a friend, says ; We

:

1. ATIONALIZI24

o
exteusivoertasoer2

Enclosed, I hand you a draft on New York
for fifty-five dollars, for which you will please
whip by express to my sister, Mrs. Eliza C.
Ritter, Carlisle, Pa•, one of your plain table
Machines, and thus greatly oblige,
Yours, very truly,
Mrs. C. A. CROWELL

have

BY THE BARD OP TOWER HALL..
'Twill be a gay and goodly show,
Pleasing to young and old,
For in this pageantry we anew

Clothing, goths

machines,
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THE SCIIITHEIN CONVENTIONS.
The Conventions of the recent insurgent
States are evidently profoundly sensible that
their action will have a direct and powerful
bearing upon the material interests of the
southern people. No such bodies have
ever met in the slave States. For the first
time since the beginning of the Government, fundamental principles are embodied
in the organic law, and rights, previously
only practically exercised by a few, are
about to be fairly distributed among the

THE GREAT FIREMEN'S PARADE.

•

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1865.

ra
e
89 1 now

chase your machines, because I believe them
tole the very best for all—family sewing espo.
Melly. Nine is so quiet in its movements that
it never disturbs conversation ; in fact, it can
scarcely be heard at all, while it is the most
rapid sewer I ever saw. Truly, the half was
not told me of the merits of your wonderful

their heads would descend the heaVest
storm of popular anger. And so it did. The
Democrats affect to be surprised that they
have been so very badly whipped. But that
surprise will subside before the fact that the
hams that - wielded the castigating rod were
Democratic hands, and that, henceforth, they
can receive no aid from thousands who
only needed the practical experience of the
past four years to be taught that the country
has no enemy so deadly as these selfish and
desperate Copperhead leaders.
1.3- . W. F.
I could not add a more forcible comment to
this letter than the following recent article
from the Baltimore _Daily Ccmimercial, s new
paper of very promising ability
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eOntityof Our Commonwealth ; and we knew
that, as the copperheads had denounced and
derided that system, and were pledged to
overthrow it if they ever succeeded, upon
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